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USE OF BONE ADHESIVE FOR APCAL 
SEALING ATOOTH ROOT CANAL 

0001. The invention relates to a method and a kit for pro 
ducing a obturating means for apical sealing of a tooth root 
canal, for improving root canal fillings; the invention also 
relates to the use of bone adhesives for obturating root canals. 
0002. It is known that the pulp of teeth react to sufficiently 
strong irritations—e.g., caries, trauma, or preparatory mea 
Sures—with inflammations. These and other reasons may 
make a root canal treatment necessary. Independently of 
which method is used for the later therapeutic or prophylactic 
root filling, it is first necessary to open the tooth, including the 
pulp, using mechanical (e.g., drills) and chemical means. 
0003. The known preparations of the root canal relate to 
the expansion, cleaning, and shaping of the root canal, in 
particular through a biomechanical preparation, which par 
ticularly comprises filing and flushing the root canal until it is 
essentially absolutely shaped and cleaned. The root is subse 
quently filled, it being the goal of the root filling to hermeti 
cally seal the entire canal system as permanently as possible, 
to prevent the penetration of microorganisms or liquids after 
the treatment. 
0004 Various techniques are available to those skilled in 
the art for the root filling. One known technique is, for 
example, so-called lateral condensation, in which a long 
gutta-percha point—which fills up the tooth canal—coated 
with sealer is introduced into the previously prepared canal. 
By spreading and the insertion of further gutta-percha points, 
the channel is filled nearly completely. The lateral condensa 
tion of the accessory points allows an increase in density of 
the gutta-percha filling in this case, which is only possible in 
a very time-consuming manner, however. A further problem 
arises if too much sealer is applied to the gutta-percha point 
Syringe or if excess sealer is used in general, because in this 
case the danger of overstuffing arises. The excess sealer mate 
rial then Squeezes out at the end of the root and intercalates in 
the Surrounding bone. 
0005. A further tooth filling method comprises the use of 
thermoplastic filling material (Thermafill, Dentsply 
Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). For the thermoplastic 
filling material it is necessary for a conically prepared chan 
nel to be available in the tooth, and for an intact apical termi 
nus of the tooth to be provided for example, by the intro 
duction of sealer. However, these requirements for the 
thermoplastic filling material also simultaneously describe 
the decisive disadvantage of this method, because sealer may 
easily be pressed out beyond the apex. In this way, the cement 
material is pressed into the tissue Surrounding the tooth and 
permanently intercalated. Undesired rejection reactions in 
the tissue or cyst formation may occur due to the intercalated 
cement material. 
0006. A further known method is thermoplastic conden 
sation. The requirement for this is an intact and narrow apical 
foramen. In this method, a specially adapted gutta-percha 
point is plasticized by friction heat on the canal wall. The 
gutta-percha is rubbed apically and on the canal wall. The 
danger of overfilling with sealer also exists in this method. 
0007. In addition, those skilled in the art have the option of 
treating the root canal by a thermoplastic injection, in which 
gutta-percha heated outside the mouth is introduced into the 
canal using an injection Syringe. Because the gutta-percha is 
introduced in the liquid State, the danger of overstuffing also 
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exists here, by which gutta-percha material is introduced into 
the surrounding tissue beyond the tooth canal. A further dis 
advantage of this method is that an intact apical foramen must 
always be available as a requirement for a successful root 
filling. 
0008 All known methods share the feature that the filling 
material used may be pressed out of the root canal into the 
Surrounding tissue due to the danger of overstuffing. In this 
way, inflammations and/or cyst formation may be initiated, 
which result in bone Substance loss and significant pain for 
the patient. Moreover, a further main problem is the oval (at 
least nonround) shape of the apical foramen. Leaks thus arise 
in a filling system which has a round shape. Once these 
disadvantages have occurred, a revision of the entire method 
is necessary, and/or a root tip resection and/or the extraction 
of the tooth. Treatments of this type are connected with high 
costs and/or operative interventions. 
0009 Object of the invention is therefore to provide means 
and methods which do not have the disadvantages of the prior 
art, and which in particular allow a simple, safe, and effective 
treatment of a tooth, in particular a safe and less time-con 
Suming root filling, preferably a blockage which is free of 
tension peaks. 
0010. The invention achieves this object by the use of a 
bone adhesive for the apical blockage of a root canal. 
0011. The invention thus comprises apical root filling 
material, which preferably comprises or consists of physi 
ological adhesive, Such as bone adhesive or tissue adhesive. 
When a bone adhesive is cited in the meaning of the invention, 
this always also refers to tissue adhesive and thus all physi 
ological adhesives. A root canal may be apically blocked 
using the invention, even if the canal has an oval or nonround 
shape at its apex, to preferably ensure a 100% seal in the area 
of the apex, or preferably if the circum-radicular bones (lo 
cated around the root tip) display a bone Substance loss. The 
bone adhesive used may comprise silicates and/or silanes, for 
example. 
0012 Preferred physiological adhesives or bone adhesives 
are calcium phosphate cements or their granules (for 
example, from the company “BAXTER”), but also mono 
mers and co-monomers, hydroxyapatite, polymers based on 
methyl acrylate and based on composites; furthermore, 
“CERASORB (an adhesive which comprises calcium ions) 
may be used; further bone adhesives in the meaning of the 
invention are methacrylate, bone adhesive based on cement, 
and “GELRIN' (an adhesive comprising fibrin and glycol). 
0013 Further bone adhesives are known to those skilled in 
the art, such as fibrin adhesive. 
0014. Of course, it is possible to use the bone adhesive 
combined with a probe which comprises a gutta-percha stop 
per, for example. 
0015 The goal and subject of the teaching according to the 
invention is the obturation of the apical area of the open root 
canal, so that material introduced later which is used for the 
tooth filling may no longer enter the Surrounding tissue by 
being pressed out of the root canal and may be used even with 
nonround apices and/or even with damaged circum-radicular 
bones. I.e., the use of the bone adhesive according to the 
invention is employed not only to completely fill up the root 
canal, but rather preferably for apical blockage. The blockage 
circumscribes the positioning of the bone adhesive in the 
apical area, so that Subsequently introduced root filling mate 
rial may not exit out of the root canal in the apical direction. 
The blockage hereby produced is preferably produced her 
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metical and/or bacteria-tight or essentially hermetical and/or 
essentially bacteria-tight. The method according to the inven 
tion according to the claims is performed both therapeutically 
and cosmetically. The method according to the invention is 
preferably not only used in the EPT member states for treating 
the human or animal body in the meaning that it has the goal 
of maintaining or restoring health or avoiding pain or discom 
fort. Accordingly, cosmetic problems, and/or problems which 
have an interfering influence on the dental health (but not 
harmful to health) are to be solved in particular by the method 
according to the invention in EPT member states. When ref 
erence is made in connection with the invention to therapeutic 
treatments or methods, it is therefore restricted in regard to 
EPT member states to the use of the means according to the 
invention for producing a treatment agent for the therapeutic 
treatment of pathological changes of the tooth root, in par 
ticular to the blockage and/or securing of the circum-radicu 
lar bones (located around the root tip) and securing the apical 
foramen. Therefore, the method may also be aimed at the 
production of a treatment agent which is used to restore a 
healthy state of a tooth root and/or to secure the apical fora 
men and/or to secure the periapical bone, when a bone adhe 
sive is being used. If the teaching according to the invention, 
i.e., the method in this context, is also used in the USA and/or 
in a country in which no patent law based restrictions are 
provided in regard to treatment methods, the above-men 
tioned applications do not apply, so that the method is ori 
ented directly to the therapeutic treatment of a tooth root 
canal. 

0016. The invention also relates to a tooth root sealing kit, 
which comprises at least one bone adhesive, possibly having 
information on combining or using the contents of the kit. Of 
course, it may also be possible that, in addition to the bone 
adhesive, the kit comprises probes which are used for sealing 
the root canal. For this purpose, it is preferable for the kit to 
comprise gutta-percha stoppers and/or various probes which 
have gutta-percha stoppers having various conicities. The 
information on combining the contents and using the contents 
of the kit, respectively, may comprise e.g., a treatment plan 
and a plan for treating or avoiding tooth lesions, respectively, 
in particular for treating root canals and filling them. 
0017. A method for root canal filling which is distin 
guished in that it comprises a Subsequent root filling using the 
single-point technique, lateral condensation, and/or using 
thermoplastic filling material, is preferred. 
0018. An apical root filling material comprising bone 
adhesive and/or a gutta-percha stopper is preferred. 
0019. A root filling material is preferred, which is distin 
guished in that it does not extend into the non-apical area of 
the root canal and especially preferably covers /3 to /2 of the 
root canal length. Particularly preferably, /s to /10 of the root 
canal length is covered, in particular not more than /10 of the 
total root length. 
0020. A method for the bacteria-tight obturation of a root 
canal, which is distinguished in that a separate apical obtura 
tion stopper is introduced into the root canal, the stopper 
comprising a bone adhesive, is preferred. 
0021. It is especially preferred if the bone adhesive and the 
tissue adhesive, respectively, is introduced into the root canal 
in Such a manner that it overstuffs. The overstuffing is espe 
cially advantageous if it is performed in Such a manner that 
the adhesive is pressed out of the root canal and penetrates 
into the Surrounding tissue. Especially with lesions in the 
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bone, more rapid healing and thus earlier conclusive care of 
the tooth may thus be performed. 
0022. The bone adhesive is preferably used for secure 
sealing with nonround foramina having lateral side channels; 
apical delta. 
0023 The adhesive, preferably bone adhesive, may espe 
cially preferably be used to apically obturate baby teeth, the 
bone adhesive being advantageous relative to the calcium 
hydroxide used until now (in particular for baby teeth). 
0024. In a preferred embodiment, the adhesive is to be 
synthesized in Such a manner that it comprises components 
which allow both rapid fixation as well as slow fixation; such 
components are known to those skilled in the art. The slow 
bonding of the adhesive advantageously has the result that it 
penetrates into the tissue beyond the apex. The adhesive may 
also comprise materials which result in X-ray opacity. In 
addition, in a further preferred embodiment, the adhesive may 
also be admixed with bioresorbable granules. 
0025. Five different types of synthetic bone adhesives or 
cements are primarily advantageous: cyanoacrylates, poly 
urethanes, polymethylmethacrylates, epoxide resins, fibrin 
adhesives. These are preferably used above all for anchoring 
prostheses or for fixing Small bone defects. 
(0026. The cyanoacrylates were developed in 1959 by 
Coover et al. Various derivatives have been produced on this 
basis. The simplest is methyl-2-cyanoacrylate. Further 
derivatives have more carbon atoms, such as ethyl, butyl, and 
isobutyl 2-cyanoacrylate. The liquid monomers polymerize 
to form a solid polymer when water is added. They have a 
strong adhesive force above all even in a damp environment. 
Their adhesive force decreases with increasing number of 
carbon atoms, whereby elasticity and polymerization time 
increasing. However, the toxicity which is often observed 
also decreases with longer side chains. It is assumed that this 
toxicity originates above all from the degradation products. 
The cyanoacrylate adhesive has the great advantage of being 
able to be degraded. The adhesive is also used above all in 
gluing soft tissue parts. 
0027 Ostamer is the most well-known and best studied 
polyurethane; it polymerizes while forming cavities, so that 
bones may grow into these cavities. The polymerized poly 
urethane is preferably used as a framework material for the 
ingrowing bone. 
0028 Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) may be used as a 
bone cement, which may be a bone adhesive in the meaning of 
the invention. In particular, it may be used as a stabilizer and 
space filler of osteoporotic and tumorous bones in the tooth 
area. PMMA does not display any toxicity. PMMA meshes 
with the trabecular bones. In addition, PMMA is usable as a 
medication carrier, above all for antibiotics. 
0029. Epoxide resins are also advantageous as bone adhe 
sives. Most fibrin adhesives are mixtures of fibrinogen, 
thrombin, calcium, and factor XIII. They represent the most 
physiological adhesive and therefore also do not display any 
allergic or toxic reactions. Further advantages also result 
therefrom. They are degraded within a short time without 
tissue irritation, this time possibly being too short for osseous 
consolidation. Furthermore, they do not display high poly 
merization temperatures. In addition, there are studies which 
describe an acceleration of the healing, hemostasis, and 
improved revascularization. 
0030 The invention also relates to a device for the apical 
introduction of bone adhesive into a root channel, the device 
comprising the following components: an adhesive depot, a 
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pressure plunger, a pressure plunger top part, a standardized 
click attachment of a guide point, a rubber stopper for longi 
tudinal Securing, a measurement scale, a guide point having 
application tubes, an integrated application tube, an ISO 
standardized point tip having laterally located application 
tube outlet ducts, a click system on the adhesive depot, and/or 
an application tube attachment. 
0031. The components of this device are preferably imple 
mented in the injection molding method and are preferably to 
be produced from polymers. 
0032. The device accordingly comprises a dosing appara 
tus filled with two-component adhesive or a single-compo 
nent adhesive, an attachment part having a mixing device, and 
a filling tube having a scale. Furthermore, it is also possible to 
use a cartridge having a dosing device in addition to the 
classical syringe version. The adhesive is hereby contained in 
a deformable cartridge which may be clamped in a reusable 
dosing device. 
0033. The invention also relates to a method for producing 
the mixing device, which has a cannula, it advantageously 
being implemented as a disposable article as an injection 
moldable polymer. 
0034) TRICOS resorbable bone replacement material may 
preferably also be used as a bone adhesive. This is a resorb 
able, bioactive bone replacement material which may be 
especially preferably replaced by newly forming bony tissue. 
It comprises a two-phase ceramic made of calcium phosphate 
and beta-tri calcium phosphate. 
0035. The teaching according to the invention therefore 
has the following advantages: 

0036 turning away from standard technical practices 
0037 novel object 
0038 presence of a long unsolved urgent need for solv 
ing the problem solved by the invention 

0039 futile efforts of those skilled in the art until now 
0040 the simplicity of the solution speaks for inventive 
step, in particular because it replaces more complicated 
teaching 

0041 development of the scientific technology goes in 
another direction 

0042 development-tightening performance 
0043 false perceptions of those skilled in the art about 
the solution of the corresponding problem (prejudice) 

0044) technical progress, such as: improvement, perfor 
mance increase, reduction in cost, savings in time, mate 
rial, work steps, costs, or raw materials which are diffi 
cult to acquire, increased reliability, removal of errors, 
quality increase, freedom from maintenance, greater 
effectiveness, higher yield, increase of the technical pos 
sibilities, providing further means, opening a second 
pathway, opening a new field, first achievement of an 
object, reserve means, alternatives, possibilities for 
streamlining, automation, or miniaturization, or enrich 
ment of the pharmaceutical storehouse 

0045 good selection, because a specific one was 
selected from a plurality of possibilities, whose result 
could not be predicted 

0046 error in citations 
0047 young field of the technology 
0048 combination invention, i.e., multiple known ele 
ments are compiled into a combination which has a 
Surprising effect 

0049 licensing 
0050 commendation of the professional world and 
0051 economic success. 
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0.052 The above-mentioned advantages of the teaching 
according to the invention may be represented in detail as 
follows. 

0.053 turning away from technical standard practices: 
0054 An apical stopper (located at the root tip) is 
introduced into the root canal (referred to in the fol 
lowing as RC), which is novel up to this point and has 
Surprising results. A scaled, flexible application point 
following the curvature of the RC having integrated 
application tube or tubes is technically novel and is 
not obvious from the prior art. 

0.055 novel object: 
0056. The main sources of error of unsuccessful RC, 
the overpressing of filler material and the leaks with 
nonround apices, are addressed and understood as the 
central object of using the bone adhesive. In addition, 
the filler material is even to be overstuffed to acceler 
ate the healing of the bone. All other RC methods 
known until now are restricted to filling the canal per 
se, without placing special attention on the overstuff 
ing of filler material and the leaks in the area of the 
apex. 

0057 fulfilling a need: 
0.058 Overstuffing/overpressing and the leaks in the 
apical area and remedying them, which is an unmet 
need in nearly all RC methods, is met by the “adhe 
Sive'. 

0059 futile efforts of those skilled in the art: 
0060. The methods of RC up to this point have only 
addressed the problems of overstuffing and the apical 
leaks indirectly, thus, for example, attempts have been 
made to find an apical obturation via friction heat and 
the plasticization of the gutta-percha resulting there 
from, which is unreliable and still contains the error 
Source of overpressing and the apical leaks. 

0061 simplicity of the device: 
0062. A two-depot system having flexible, scaled 
cannula is to be triggered by a simple pressure mecha 
nism. Complicated introduction of other filling mate 
rial is dispensed with. The attached scale allows 
simple checking of the length at any time of the treat 
ment. 

0063 improvement: 
0064. An apical stopper is introduced, for example, 
during the thermoplastic injection, which provides 
the improvements cited above and below. The danger 
of overpressing is minimized, nearly extinguished, 
and the consequences resulting therefrom Such as 
inflammations, cyst formation, bone Substance loss, 
and pain for the patient are also reduced to Zero. In 
addition, the apical leaks are nearly extinguished and 
their consequences such as bacterial invasions of api 
ces and destruction of the tooth enamel Substance 
resulting therefrom are minimized. The “adhesive' is 
applicable with nearly all common methods. The 
“adhesive' is applicable even in the event of anatomi 
cal deviations, which represents a difference from the 
methods known up to this point. 

0065 reduction in cost: 
0066. The RC methods are improved (see above) and 
the treatment of an unsuccessful RC and/or overpress 
ing, which is connected with enormous costs, is pre 
cluded. Costs in the event of a revision (removal of the 
old RC with subsequent new RC) are approximately 
€800-€1000; in America, the costs percanal are to be 
estimated at S1000 US, so that a complete tooth which 
may comprise four to five canals may cost up to 
S5,000 US. Costs for tooth extraction and subsequent 
care by implants, for example, run to approximately 
€2000 per implant, etc. 
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0067 protection of the patient: 
0068. The treatment of the points cited under 
“improvement. Such as inflammation, cyst formation, 
and bone loss represent operative interventions. 
These not only cause further costs (e.g., bone con 
struction in the event of bone loss), but also represent 
extreme psychic strains for the patient, interalia, loss 
of self-esteem due to missing front teeth and exclu 
sion from Social Society resulting therefrom, etc. 

0069 savings in time: 
0070 Difficult, cumbersome measurement of the 
typical gutta-percha points is dispensed with by 
scaled measuring handle. An X-ray picture (Master 
point) is dispensed with. This is not only a savings in 
time, but rather also a lesser strain of the patient by 
X-rays. Furthermore, this savings also represents a 
cost savings (X-ray machine, X-ray images, personnel, 
etc.). General savings in work time due to simple 
handling. 

(0071 reliability: 
0072 Provided by simple handling and liquid 
decanting of the material, all lateral openings in the 
apical area are obturated without having to worry 
about the overstuffing of material. Scaling on the mea 
Surement handle makes the work more precise and 
reliable. 

0073 freedom from maintenance: 
0074 Provided by disposable system of the adhesive 
cannula. 

(0075 greater effectiveness: 
0076 Results from combination of the above-men 
tioned points, such as simplicity, reliability, freedom 
from maintenance, etc. 

0077 combination invention: 
0078 Known RC materials such as the bone adhesive 
are unified and combined with the newly developed 
measurement handle. 

0079 economic success: 
0080 Economic success is to be expected through 
cost-effective provision of the products and their 
simple handling including the improvement of the 
typical techniques. 

0081. The invention is explained in greater detail hereafter 
on the basis of examples and drawings, without being 
restricted thereto. 

EXAMPLES 

0082. The plastic of the preferred instrument according to 
the invention is selected in Such a manner that it is biocom 
patible, flexible and elastic, resistant to compression, non 
toxic, and resilient. It is produced in Such a manner that the 
instrument (application cannula) are to be used as a dispos 
able system. Furthermore, the scale of the instrument is kept 
in 0.5 mm steps, every whole 1 mm step being shown by full 
circles and every 0.5 mm step being shown by half circles. A 
different color is selected for the scale every 5 mm, so that the 
person performing treatment may perform the length check at 
any time. In addition, the length is imprinted in the form of a 
number on every fifth partial stroke (for example: a 20 stands 
next to the scale stroke at the length 20 mm). 
0.083 FIG. 1: 
0084 FIG. 1 shows a preferred variant of the 0 according 
to the invention, which comprises the following components: 
adhesive depot (1), pressure plunger (2), pressure plunger top 
part (3), standardized click attachment of the guide point (4), 
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rubber stopper for longitudinal securing (movable) (5), mea 
Surement scale (6), guide point having application tubes (or 
only one tube) (7), integrated application tubes (or tube) (8), 
ISO-standardized point tip having laterally located applica 
tion tubie outlet ducts (9), click system on the adhesive depot 
(10), application tube attachment (reinforced) (11). 
I0085. The two main components (or only one component) 
of the adhesive are stored in (1) two separate depots in the 
handle part of the Syringe, because of which the injection 
cannula is also here usable as a disposable system. The same 
plastic is used as the injection cannula guide pin as is the case 
in the preferred variant of the probe according to the inven 
tion. An injection tube is located in each case on the left and 
right on the guide pin (or only one centrally), which conveys 
its adhesive component apically (toward the root tip) (to have 
the two components flow together there). The scale is 
designed in the same way as was explained above for FIG.1. 

1. An agent for apical blockage of a root canal comprising 
a bone adhesive wherein the agent apically blocks the root 

canal. 
2. The agent of claim 1, wherein the bone adhesive securely 

seals nonround foramina having lateral side channels. 
3.-4. (canceled) 
5. A device for apical introduction of bone adhesive into a 

root canal, 
comprising: 
an adhesive depot, 
a pressure plunger, 
a pressure plunger top part, 
a standardized click attachment of a guide point, 
a rubber stopper for longitudinal securing, 
a measurement scale, 
a guide point having application tubing, 
an integrated application tube, an ISO-standardized point 

tip having laterally located application tubing outlet 
ducts, 

a click system on the adhesive depot, and/or 
an application tube attachment. 
6. A tooth root sealing kit comprising: 
in one container, at least one bone adhesive of claim 1, and, 
in a separate container, information for combining contents 

of the kit or using them for treating root canals and filling 
them. 

7. The kit of claim 6, further comprising gutta-percha stop 
pers and/or various probes which have gutta-percha stoppers 
having various conicities 

8. A method for an apical blockage of a root canal com 
prising, 

providing a bone adhesive, 
wherein the bone adhesive provides for the apical blockage 

of the root canal. 
9. The method of claim 8, wherein said method is a thera 

peutic or prophylactic treatment of a tooth lesion. 
10. The method of claim 8, wherein the bone adhesive 

provides for the secure sealing of nonround foramina having 
lateral side channels. 

11. The method of claim 8, wherein the method is suc 
ceeded by the introduction of a root canal filling. 

12. The method of claim 8, wherein said blockage is essen 
tially hermetic and/or essentially bacteria tight. 

13. The method of claim 8, wherein said blockage is her 
metic and/or bacteria tight. 

c c c c c 


